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1 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG
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2 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

A1) Name of applicant organisation

A2) Name of proposed LVEP (if different)

A3) Other destination organisation partners 
(only if jointly forming the LVEP)

A4) Full postal address

A5) Company registration number or VAT number

A6) Key contact name and job title (Day-to-day 
contact of the applicant organisation)

A7) Email

A8) Telephone

A9) Secondary contact name and job title  
(if applicable)

A10) Secondary email

A11) Company registration number(s) of any dormant or subsidiary companies associated with the 
number given above in your answer to Question A5:

Full Company Name Registration Number
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3 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

A12) Please tick the legal status of the lead applicant organisation (tick all that apply):

Limited company limited by guarantee or shares

Community interest company

Local authority tourism services department

Tourism business improvement district (TBID)

Other, please specify: 

A13) Please tick the region in which the LVEP is located:

East of England South East

London South West

East Midlands West Midlands

North East Yorkshire

North West

A14) Please outline the local government structure and tourism bodies in your proposed LVEP geography:

LVEP partnership 
DMOs (only if 
applicable):

Local authorities 
incl. combined 
authorities:

Other DMOs/
BIDs/tourism 
bodies:

LEPs: National Parks:
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4 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

A15) Please use this box to describe the relationships with the organisations outlined in box A14 above:
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5 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

B1) What is the size of the visitor economy for your proposed LVEP area (please use the most recent  
pre-covid data):

Visitor numbers (day visits)

Visitor numbers (overnights)

Visitor spend (day visits)

Visitor spend (overnights)

Number of beds (serviced accommodation)

Number of tourism businesses (total)

Number of tourism businesses (members)

Number of tourism jobs (direct/indirect)

A16) Please attach a basic map or visual representation as separate document of your proposed LVEP 
geography showing which local authority areas/key towns/cities and National Parks are included. 
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6 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

Additional comments – including timeframe and source of the above data

B2) Do you have a destination management plan or tourism strategy? If so please attach.  
In addition provide the following details (max words 250):

• What is its status and timeframe?

• Who are the key stakeholders and how did you engage with them in the its development? 

• Demonstrate how you will ensure successful ongoing implementation and engagement  
with partners.
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7 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

B3) Please indicate which destination management activities or support you are currently engaged in:

Activity Directly 
engaged  
Yes/No

Delivered by partner  
organisation (specify who)

Destination marketing/comms (domestic)

Destination marketing/comms (international)

Business Support / training

Product Development activity 

Commercial – membership scheme

Commercial – online product distribution

Commercial – consultation services

Commercial – other (please specify below)

Convention Bureau

Business Events

Advocacy

Research

Tourism Awards

Travel trade

Visitor Information provision

Visitor Management (please specify below)

Transport planning/infrastructure/promotion

Public realm management

Visitor economy inward investment 
consultation

Any additional services (please specify below)
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8 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

B4) Please provide your staffing structure/chart as a separate document, including a count of FTEs, and 
demonstrate your capacity to deliver your destination management and marketing activities.

B5) Please describe your relationship with key local and regional economic actors across both the 
private and public sector and provide evidence of how you are engaged:

B6) Please specify the commitment and support from the local authority/ies, elected mayors, 
devolution deals (as relevant) that your proposed LVEP will be the lead body in the area. 
Please attach letters of support as evidence (see guidance document for details):
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9 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

B7) Please demonstrate the financial stability and resilience of your organisation by providing  
the following:

a) Monthly financial management accounts for the current financial year until year-end, highlighting 
income from the private and public sector, and detailing all expenditure including staffing costs

b) Description of your medium-term financial position (over a three-year horizon)

B8) Please provide details of any significant non-VB/VE grants/funds received from UK public 
authorities and organisations over the past two financial years to help us assess your experience 
and ability to administer public funding with probity:

Name of scheme Name of funder Date secured 
(DD/MM/YYYY)

Amount  
£ secured

Description of what  
funding delivered
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10 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

B9) Describe how you currently work in partnership with other DMOs and tourism bodies in your 
proposed LVEP geography and how you will support them moving forward as an LVEP.  
Please also detail any experience working across DMOs regionally/nationally:
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11 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

C1) Please outline your commercial strategy including how you are looking to expand your income, such 
as growing your membership, and diversifying funding streams:

C2) Please set out any plans for staff skills development within your LVEP. Please also highlight any 
subject gaps where VisitEngland might support (e.g. digital marketing, international travel trade, 
bid writing and distribution):
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12 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

C3) Please describe your current business support offer and any plans you have for developing this:

C4) Please provide a brief overview of any current activities to support the government and national 
priorities, in particular: accessibility / social inclusion, sustainability, Levelling Up, business 
events, innovation and skills:
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13 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

C5) Please give an overview of your governance structure (i.e. boards and related advisory panels)
including any plans for improving visitor economy representation and diversity and inclusion: 

C6) Please outline briefly your approach to collecting and using data to track visitor economy growth 
and organisational performance. Please also include details of your current data model:
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14 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

  

D1) Please outline here any additional priorities or achievements that lie outside of the criteria but are 
important to you as a destination. This could include for example; your destination brands, major 
events and international marketing (max words 300):
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15 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

  

    
 destination@visitengland.org.

Have you remembered everything? Please tick!

 Letters of support

 Destination Management Plan / Tourism Strategy

 Map / visual representation of your proposed LVEP area

	 Staff	structure	chart

 Monthly management accounts incl. expenditure and income for FY 22/23

 Financial plan for the next three FY, detailing expected levels of income and expenditure

 Evidence to show integration with other important local and regional actors

 Commercial Strategy

 Evidence of any current support for government and national priorities

 Evidence of any current governance structures, including any plans for improving visitor economy 
 representation and diversity and inclusion
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16 VISIT ENGL AND.ORG

a) 

Signature Name and Title Date (DD/MM/YYYY)

16


	Agenda
	16 Local Visitor Economy Partnership

	LVEP Ref: 
	Cover Date: 
	A1: Leeds City Council 
	A2: West Yorkshire LVEP
	A3: Visit BradfordVisit CalderdaleKirklees Council Experience Wakefield
	A4: Level 10 West Merrion House110 The Merrion CenttreLeedsLS2 8BB
	A5: VAT Number: 171459162
	A6: Belinda Eldridge Head of Destination Marketing & International Relations
	A7: belinda.eldridge@leeds.gov.uk
	A8: 07566 759512
	A9: Claire Heap Visitor Economy Manager
	A10: claire.heap@visitleeds.co.uk
	A11 Name 1: 
	A11 Reg No: 
	 1: 
	 2: 
	 3: 
	 4: 
	 5: 
	 6: 

	A11 Name 2: 
	A11 Name 3: 
	A11 Name 4: 
	A11 Name 5: 
	A11 Name 6: 
	Check Box A12 1: Off
	Check Box A12 2: Off
	Check Box A12 3: Yes
	Check Box A12 4: Off
	Check Box A12 5: Off
	Check Box A13 1: Off
	Check Box A13 2: Off
	Check Box A13 3: Off
	Check Box A13 4: Off
	Check Box A13 5: Off
	Check Box A13 6: Off
	Check Box A13 7: Off
	Check Box A13 8: Yes
	Check Box A13 9: Off
	A14 Partnership 1: Visit Bradford 
	A14 Local 1: City of Bradford Metropolitan District Council
	A14 Other 1: Bradford BIDIlkley BIDPlace Marketing & Investment Partnership BoardIlkley Tourism ForumBradford Hotelier Forum Bronte Country Partnership
	A14 LEPs 1: Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership
	A14 National Parks 1: 
	A14 Partnership 2: Visit Calderdale
	A14 Local 2: Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council  
	A14 Other 2: Brighouse BIDHalifax BIDCalderdale Tourism BoardCalderdale Inclusive Economy Board Calderdale Year of Culture Exec Board
	A14 LEPs 2: 
	A14 National Parks 2: 
	A14 Partnership 3: 
	A14 Local 3: Kirklees Council
	A14 Other 3: Huddersfield BID
	A14 LEPs 3: 
	A14 National Parks 3: 
	A14 Partnership 4: Visit Leeds
	A14 Local 4: Leeds City Council
	A14 Other 4: Leeds BID Leeds Hotel & Venues Association Otley BIDVisit Otley 
	A14 LEPs 4: 
	A14 National Parks 4: 
	A14 Partnership 5: Experience Wakefield
	A14 Local 5: Wakefield Metropolitan District Council 
	A14 Other 5: Wakefield BID Wakefield Civic SocietyPontefract Civic Society
	A14 LEPs 5: 
	A14 National Parks 5: 
	A14 Partnership 6: 
	A14 Local 6: West Yorkshire Combined Authority
	A14 Other 6: 
	A14 LEPs 6: 
	A14 National Parks 6: 
	A12 Other: 
	A14 Partnership 7: 
	A14 Local 7: 
	A14 Other 7: 
	A14 LEPs 7: 
	A14 National Parks 7: 
	A14 Partnership 8: 
	A14 Local 8: 
	A14 Other 8: 
	A14 LEPs 8: 
	A14 National Parks 8: 
	A14 Partnership 9: 
	A14 Local 9: 
	A14 Other 9: 
	A14 LEPs 9: 
	A14 National Parks 9: 
	A14 Partnership 10: 
	A14 Local 10: 
	A14 Other 10: 
	A14 LEPs 10: 
	A14 National Parks 10: 
	A14 Partnership 11: 
	A14 Local 11: 
	A14 Other 11: 
	A14 LEPs 11: 
	A14 National Parks 11: 
	A14 Partnership 12: 
	A14 Local 12: 
	A14 Other 12: 
	A14 LEPs 12: 
	A14 National Parks 12: 
	A14 Partnership 13: 
	A14 Local 13: 
	A14 Other 13: 
	A14 LEPs 13: 
	A14 National Parks 13: 
	A14 Partnership 14: 
	A14 Local 14: 
	A14 Other 14: 
	A14 LEPs 14: 
	A14 National Parks 14: 
	A14 Partnership 15: 
	A14 Local 15: 
	A14 Other 15: 
	A14 LEPs 15: 
	A14 National Parks 15: 
	A15: The proposed West Yorkshire Local Visitor Economy Partnership will benefit from a well established infrastructure and partnership between the West Yorkshire Combined Authority (CA), all five local authorities, existing Destination Management Organisations and other tourism bodies that represent specific localities within the proposed geography.   All DMOs within the West Yorkshire LVEP geography sit 100% within their respective local authorities and the West Yorkshire LVEP will benefit from the wider resources that each DMO has access to. All of the DMOs work with an extensive network of tourism stakeholders and key economic actors within their destinations.  Further detail about these relationships is provided in the answer to question B5 below.  The West Yorkshire LVEP will also benefit from the pre-existing relationships which exist between the five DMO's, which see's regular collaborations on a quarterly basis to produce thematic content about the visitor offer and experiences available in the region. The West Yorkshire Combined Authority works to deliver policies, programmes and services which directly benefit the people of West Yorkshire.  In May 2021 Tracy Brabin was elected Mayor of West Yorkshire and as chair of the Combined Authority, the Mayor works with the five leaders of the West Yorkshire local authorities to create a brighter West Yorkshire that works for all residents, communities and businesses.  The Board of the Combined Authority is made up of the Mayor and democratically elected councillors from the West Yorkshire partner councils of Bradford, Calderdale, Kirklees, Leeds and Wakefield, the Chair of the LEP, and a non-voting member representing the City of York Council.The Leeds City Region Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP) works with public and private sector partners to drive inclusive growth and improve productivity by enabling business and enterprise to thrive.  The Leeds City Region LEP is fully integrated into the Combined Authorities Governance (as of March 2023) and provides strategy and policy advice on the current and future needs of the region’s economy. 
	B1 1: 60.26m
	B1 2: 4.59m
	B1 3: £2.43bn
	B1 4: £910.47m
	B1 5: 21,862
	B1 6: 4,000
	B1 7: 0
	B1 8: 55,480
	A16: Please see Appendix A16. 
	B1 9: The data we have provided is based on the 2019 tourism economic impact models from STEAM and Cambridge.   Visit Bradford, Visit Calderdale and Experience Wakefield are all using the Cambridge model. Visit Leeds uses the STEAM model.  Please note, the figures we have provided do not include data from Kirklees Council, who are currently not able to provide any tourism data. This is because Kirklees Council is in the early stages of establishing its Visitor Economy team.  It will be an early priority for the West Yorkshire LVEP to establish a complete and consistent dataset across the region. 
	B2: The destination management plan for West Yorkshire is currently under development. RJS Associates were commissioned in May 2023 to develop a five year plan for our area. It will represent the whole of the LVEP geography that we are proposing and it is expected that the plan will be completed in September 2023. We are currently carrying out a stakeholder mapping exercise to ensure that all of the region’s key stakeholders are consulted on their priorities to assist with the development of the Destination Management Plan (DMP).  Our DMP will be reflective of the breadth and diversity of the West Yorkshire Visitor Economy and will build a clear picture of our shared opportunities, ambitions and tourism assets.  It will set out how we propose to both deepen and strengthen our existing partnership at a West Yorkshire level building on our current joint working.  We have already recognised some priority areas where we will look to develop our existing partnerships including; sustainability, major events, sport, research, business support and product development.  Our plan is for this consultation to include voices from the accommodation sector, visitor attractions, culture, transport, retail and hospitality, however, we will welcome input from all corners of the sector.  The consultation process will include a mix of one-to-one conversations, workshops and online surveys to ensure engagement is as accessible as possible.The DMP will have annual delivery plans, which will be delivered through a public / private sector collaboration.  
	B3 M1: Yes
	B3 R1: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority  
	B3 M2: Yes
	B3 R2: BradfordCalderdaleLeedsWakefield
	B3 M3: Yes
	B3 R3: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority  
	B3 M4: Yes
	B3 R4: CalderdaleLeedsWakefield 
	B3 M5: No
	B3 R5: 
	B3 M6: Yes
	B3 R6: BradfordCalderdale
	B3 M7: No 
	B3 R7: 
	B3 M8: Yes
	B3 R8: 
	B3 Commercial other: - Print & Digital Advertising - Event and Film location charges - Joint marketing campaigns with 3rd party
	B3 M9: 
	B3 R9: CalderdaleBradfordKirkleesLeedsWakefield 
	B3 M10: Yes
	B3 R10: Leeds
	B3 M11: No
	B3 R11: 
	B3 M12: Yes
	B3 R12: BradfordKirkleesLeedsWest Yorkshire Combined Authority
	B3 M13: Yes
	B3 R13: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority
	B3 M14: No 
	B3 R14: 
	B3 M15: Yes
	B3 R15: LeedsWakefield
	B3 M16: Yes
	B3 R16: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefield
	B3 M17: Yes
	B3 R17: 
	B3 Visitor management other: - Major Events Board - Brown Tourism Signage 
	B3 M18: 
	B3 R18: CalderdaleLeedsWakefield 
	B3 M19: Yes
	B3 R19: CalderdaleBradfordLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority (strategic role)
	B3 M20: Yes
	B3 R20: CalderdaleBradfordLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority (strategic role)
	B3 M21: Yes
	B3 R21: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefieldWest Yorkshire Combined Authority 
	B3 M22: Yes
	B3 R22: 
	B3 Additional services other: - Major events & Festivals- Film Location Services / Screen Industry Programme  - International Relations- Place Marketing 
	B3 M23: 
	B3 R23: BradfordCalderdaleKirkleesLeedsWakefield
	B4: Please see Appendix B4.The West Yorkshire LVEP currently has 24.87 FTE working across the five destinations included in it's geography with responsibility for destination management, marketing and business tourism activities. Whilst there is no specific Visitor Economy resource at present available withing the West Yorkshire Combined Authority there may be an opportunity in the future to create additional capacity here. 
	B5: Visit Leeds, Visit Bradford, Experience Wakefield, Visit Calderdale and Kirklees Council are all actively engaged with our local and regional economic actors across the public and private sectors. The West Yorkshire Combined Authority is also a partner.   All five DMOs sit within their respective local authorities, so are already well connected into the public sector in their respective areas. This application also comes with the full support of the West Yorkshire Combined Authority The range of attractions and destinations in each area is diverse and varied and our means of engagement with them is by necessity flexible and sensitive to these differing local requirements, so as to ensure maximum effectiveness.We are all actively involved with Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) throughout the region.Some examples of our engagement with key private sector actors includes:Bradford:Visit Bradford and Bradford Council are actively engaged with: 2 UNESCO accreditations which are  UNESCO City of Film & Saltaire UNESCO World Heritage Site. The Council is an active partner with the Place Marketing & Investment Board, Bradford BID, Ilkley BID, Bradford 2025 UK City of Culture Board; Hospitality, Tourism & Sports Board. In Haworth Visit Bradford engage with the Bronte Country Partnership, Bronte Parsonage Museum and Keighley Worth Valley Railway. In  Ilkley there is engagement with Ilkley Tourism Forum and Ilkley Community Network and in Saltaire there is Saltaire World Heritage Group, Saltaire Project Board, Saltaire Collaboration Board, Saltaire Steering Group and Shipley College.Calderdale:The Tourism & Visitor Economy Manager at Visit Calderdale has a seat on Calderdale’s Inclusive Economy Board, Tourism Board, the Executive Board for Calderdale’s year of Culture in 2024 as well as the Halifax and Brighouse Business Improvement District boards. The Visit Calderdale team are actively engaged with all the market towns across the authority and external partners and are also involved with key activity resulting from the Hebden Bridge Business Forum; Halifax and Elland Future High Street Fund projects and Brighouse and Todmorden Town Deals.  The team also have established relationships with key tourism attractions around the borough including The Piece Hall, Square Chapel, Dean Clough, Eureka! The National Children’s Museum, Shibden Hall and Victoria Theatre. Kirklees:Kirklees Council staff are engaging with tourism businesses to help drive key development initiatives for the district on the tourism agenda. These include the Blueprint schemes for town centres and the Huddersfield Cultural Heart initiative. Events and creative industries initiatives drive visibility with individuals and businesses and we strive to connect them with major event programmes such as Kirklees Year of Music 2023. Kirklees Council is connected to business through networks and groups such as Huddersfield BID, HD8 Network, Colne Valley Business Network and Holme Valley Business Network. We are exploring new opportunities and shaping major initiatives such as the Dewsbury Town Deal. Strong connections also exist with cultural partners such as the Lawrence Batley Theatre, Huddersfield Contemporary Music and the many other district festivals are complemented by heritage and museum services with strong connections to national strategic funding bodies.Leeds:Visit Leeds regularly engages with principal tourism partners in the city including the Cultural Consortium, Leeds Hotels and Venues Association and Eat Leeds, the umbrella association for the hospitality sector. The Visit Leeds team have a well established relationship with Leeds BID who regularly deliver initiatives in the city centre such as Welcome Hosts and various city centre animations which compliments and adds value to our city welcome.   The team are well connected with the key gateways into the city - Leeds Bradford Airport and Leeds Train Station as well as with numerous transport providers who service the city, including Ryanair, LNER, Transpennine and Northern Rail.  The team is also well connected with University of Leeds and Leeds Beckett University.   Wakefield:The tourism lead at Experience Wakefield sits on key regeneration scheme/masterplan groups including: Pontefract delivery group, Castleford Masterplan and Wakefield City Centre Taskforce. Wakefield is also engaged with the Creative Wakefield Network, Pontefract Civic Society, Wakefield Civic Society and a wide range of tourism partners including but not limited to The Hepworth Wakefield, Yorkshire Sculpture Park, National Coal Mining Museum, Wakefield Cathedral, National Trust Nostell and Pontefract Racecourse.The West Yorkshire Mayor:In May 2021, Tracy Brabin was elected Mayor of West Yorkshire, representing the interests of 2.3 million people across the region. Through the West Yorkshire Combined Authority, she brings together all elected leaders of the region to deliver regeneration and economic development, and co-ordinate the long-term programmes that will transform West Yorkshire.The Mayor is responsible for transport, housing and planning, employment and skills, and finance powers, as well as the functions of the Police and Crime Commissioner. The Mayor is a Member of the Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership (LEP), a business-led partnership between public and local private sector businesses working to stimulate growth and unlock the city region’s potential. She also chairs the West Yorkshire Culture, Heritage and Sport Committee, a committee established to provide strategic oversight of this area of work and investment in this area of interest.   The Mayor is also a Member of the Yorkshire Leaders Board, a long-standing partnership working collaboratively across Yorkshire and Humber to discuss and progress matters of common interest, respond to challenges and capitalise on opportunities.  In addition to her formal appointments, the Mayor has an important role in convening and engaging with partners and residents  across West Yorkshire.
	B6: We have sourced letters of support from the five local authorities (Appendices B6A - B6F), The West Yorkshire Mayor (Appendix B6G), West and North Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce (Appendix B6H) as well as a wide and representative selection of our tourism partners across the region including: - West Yorkshire Culture, Heritage & Sport Committee (Appendix B6I)- Leeds Bradford Airport (Appendix B6J)- Leeds Hotels and Venues Association (Appendix B6K)- Bradford UK City of Culture 2025 (Appendix B6L)- The Calderdale Tourism Board (Appendix B6M)- Screen Yorkshire (Appendix B6N)- Wakefield BID (Appendix B6O)- Bradford BID (Appendix B6P)- The Broadway, Bradford (Appendix B6Q)- The Midland Hotel, Bradford (Appendix B6R)- Cedar Court Hotel, Bradford (Appendix B6S)- Bronte Parsonage Museum (Appendix B6T)- The Piece Hall, Halifax( Appendix B6U)- Brighouse BID (Appendix B6V)- Halifax BID (Appendix B6W)- The Hepworth Wakefield (Appendix B6X)- Ilkley BID (Appendix B6Y) We believe this clearly demonstrates the vigorous local backing for our LVEP application.Still to come ….Huddersfield BID
	B7: Please see Appendix B7.  The Combined Authority and the five local authorities all have robust arrangements in place to ensure public money is managed effectively.  Each Authority has its own governance, scrutiny and Contract Procedure Rules which set out the key responsibilities and actions that staff must follow when undertaking any procurements.  These rules support staff to meet legislative requirements and meet each authority’s ambitions for procurement as well as supporting staff to deliver effective procurement.
	B8 Scheme name 1: Welcome Back Fund 1) Bradford 2) Calderdale 3) Leeds 
	B8 Funder name 1: HMG
	B8 Date 1: 2020-22
	B8 £ 1: 1) £700,0002) £380,0003) 132,000
	B8 Funding description 1: 1) Five events, high street projects, including 12 arts projects, smaller grants for town and parish councils2) Funding was used to help re-open the high streets safely. 3) Recruitment of Digital Advertising Agency, delivery of full integrated marketing campaigns
	B8 Scheme name 2: Public Health - COMF1) Calderdale 
	B8 Funder name 2: Public Health 
	B8 Date 2: 2021 -23
	B8 £ 2: £600,000
	B8 Funding description 2: Funding was used in conjunction with above to support a team of people to engage with Businesses
	B8 Scheme name 3: ARG1) Leeds
	B8 Funder name 3: BEIS
	B8 Date 3: 2021
	B8 £ 3: £100,000
	B8 Funding description 3: Leeds Independent Food and Drink Campaign, Business Grants for Eat Leeds Initiatives and staff training
	B8 Scheme name 4: Re-opening the High Streets Safely1) LeedsUKSPFA) KirkleesB) LeedsC) Wakefield 
	B8 Funder name 4: Dept for Levelling Up, Housing & Communities
	B8 Date 4: 2020 & 2023
	B8 £ 4: £335,000A) £300,000B) £321,528C) £189,193
	B8 Funding description 4: Delivery of a fully integrated marketing campaign with a focus on encouraging people to be a tourist on their own doorstep, in-line with Covid restrictions of the time. Commissioning of a Visitor Profiling Study.A,B&C: Various business support & marketing activity across the visitor economy
	B9: LocalAll DMOs within West Yorkshire have been active partners in the preparation of this application, with Visit Leeds adopting the role of lead applicant and primary contact for Visit England and Visit Britain.  The strong partnership between all the DMOs predated this LVEP application and it provides a solid foundation for the future success of the fledgling LVEP once approved.This has not been just an abstract partnership. Following the pandemic, we have worked together to develop and share themed content for websites, social media campaigns and special events. We really see the current  collaboration work as the foundations for our LVEP and following the development of our DMP we are confident that this will support us in delivering a shared vision to develop and support the region’s visitor economy.RegionalAll DMOs have been previously active partners with Welcome to Yorkshire and we have been fully engaged in conversations and mutual support of our colleagues in East, North and South Yorkshire in the development of a replacement.  The Head of Destination Marketing and International Relations at Visit Leeds represents West Yorkshire on the Yorkshire and Humber sub group, which is fronted by the Barnsley DMO for the whole of Yorkshire. The primary purpose of this initiative is to protect and develop the Yorkshire brand, complimenting the work of the four/five Yorkshire LVEPs, following the demise of Welcome to Yorkshire.We also work with partners outside West Yorkshire on specific projects,  Visit Leeds co-exhibited with Visit York last year at World Travel Market and will be exhibiting at The Meeting Show this year with Visit York and Conference Hull.  A great example of our excellent working relationships across the region was the Yorkshire leg of the Tour de France in 2014, which led to five years of fantastic sport and spectacle across the region.NationalWe work closely with Visit England and Visit Britain to promote our region and specific sub-locations within the wider national context.  Leeds is an active member of the national Core Cities Tourism Group and has been a participating destination in previous Visit England funding projects including the Discover England Fund and Northern Tourism Growth Fund.  The Visit Leeds team have also attended various exhibitions and sales missions in partnership with Visit England including IMEX Frankfurt, IBTM World, Meet GB, Explore GB, VIBE and Destination Britain China. Visit Leeds has also been a destination partner with Marketing Manchester & Manchester Airport on their 'Gateway to the North' project. Conference Leeds are active members of the Meetings Industry Association, the International Congress and Convention Association whilst Visit Leeds are active members of the European Tourism Association (ETOA), UKInbound.  As legacy from the Northern Tourism Growth Fund, the Conference Leeds team has maintained a close working relationship with the other convention bureau teams located in the north of England; especially Liverpool, Manchester and Newcastle. Together, we still often adopt a ‘Team North’ approach on international sales missions.  
	C1: Collectively, we are generating over £200,000 income each year. This is mainly generated through marketing activities and commission income, and we recognise that there is more strategic work needed to develop our commercial potential. Our core local authority budgets will continue to provide a strong financial foundation, and we recognise there are valuable opportunities to diversify our income and learn best practice from  each other. This is something we are committed to achieving.  The development of the West Yorkshire Destination Management Plan will include an initial assessment of possible future income streams to create a financially sustainable LVEP.The Combined Authority has provisionally outlined indicative funding of £500,000 for the West Yorkshire tourism workstream in its funding pipeline. This proposal is subject to the development of a robust business case and the authority's Assurance Framework as well as a final decision by the Combined Authority’s Assurance Framework. Our commercial profile currently includes:Bradford: - Visitor Information Centre retail income (which is used to support running costs)- Advertising opportunities in Bradford Visitor Guides (these cover production costs)- Advertising opportunities available on visitbradford.com  (these help covers running costs) - Commission income through the sale of bookable products via TXGB on visitbradford.com .  The lessons learned from implementing and trialling TXGB will be shared across the LVEP region and applied as appropriate.Calderdale: - Visit Calderdale charge for the use of our locations for filming and events.- Charges are also made for local tours of public buildings- Online shop- Web advertising Kirklees:- Kirklees Council will develop a more structured approach to our commercial activity as our Visitor Economy team becomes established. Core income streams at the moment are derived from film and event location charges and the retail offer at our heritage and museum sites.    Leeds:- The Conference Leeds team works on a commission basis with its venue partners.   A 12% commission charge is made on all meeting and event business placed in the city by the Conference Leeds Team.   - The Visit Leeds and Conference Leeds teams provide charged opportunities for our partners to join us at national and international events and exhibitions which enables them to promote their business more widely.   At The Meeting Show (June 2023) the Conference Leeds team will be joined by four venue partners.  - The Visit Leeds and Conference Leeds teams actively seek match-funded marketing campaigns with key partners.  - As part of our Love Leeds for Longer campaign for Summer 2023 we will be delivering a co-funded campaign with LNER and have also worked with our accommodation partners exploring a ‘co-opt’ campaign with Expedia. - Integration with the Leeds Ticket Hub is currently being explored and with bookability being introduced over the next 12 months. This is forecast to generate an additional £10,000 of income. Wakefield: - Advertising opportunities are available in our Visitor Guide, Doorstep Discoveries publications and  What’s On guides (income contributes to production costs).- Revenue is generated through event sponsorship including events at the council’s markets, although the income goes into a separate budget, not tourism.After an audit of the current income streams within each DMO, it is clear that there is a wealth of experience and knowledge across the West Yorkshire LVEP that will help develop our future commercial strategy.  There are huge opportunities to collectively develop our commercial approach to ensure we have consistencies across West Yorkshire. We are committed to developing our potential to introduce bookable products via our visitor sites. We will be sharing the learning that Bradford is currently acquiring through their investment in TXGB.Our individual marketing activities could certainly be more commercially-focussed than they currently are, and we are looking at ways to improve their potential to generate revenue in future. 
	C2: All of our team members are based within their respective local authorities, all of which are committed to ongoing staff training and development in many key areas which align with Visit England priorities. These include:- Data protection- Health & Safety- Equality and Diversity- Welcome host training- Safe spaces awareness- FoH training in dementia awareness- Autism and neurodiversity awareness- Carbon literacy- Mental health and wellbeingWe collectively maximise opportunities for industry-specific training through membership of the relevant professional bodies, such as the Meeting Industry Association, UK Inbound & ETOA.  We regularly benefit from the webinars and workshops provided by Visit England and Visit Britain, and will continue to support our staff to attend these where applicable.  We hosted a Taking England to the World Workshop in Leeds which the majority of our teams attended.  A Skills Gap Analysis amongst our team members have identified the following areas where we have additional training needs: - Digital Marketing & SEO (we are currently using external agencies and trying to train the team)- Google Analytics - especially around the implementation of the new-look GA4- Copy writing - Commercial Development / bookability- EDI with a specific focus on visitor economy.- Accessibility - Sustainability 
	C3: Individually and collectively, we currently have an extensive and impressive business support offer. Our position within local authorities ensures that we are all well engaged with local business advice hubs to ensure that our tourism businesses are capitalising on the full support available to them.Through our stakeholder engagement programmes, which includes a mix of one-to-one meetings, partner events, tourism conferences and e-communications, we continually ensure that our tourism businesses are up-to-date with all the opportunities and support available to them locally, regionally and nationally.  For example we are regularly signing post our tourism businesses to Visitbritain.org, encourgaing them to utilise all the resources available to them including;  research, training and development and sales mission/ event activity. We are also well connected to our Inward Investment teams including Invest in Leeds, Invest in Bradford and Wakefield First who all provide support to businesses looking for a ‘home’  in our destinations including location, real estate search and advice.  These teams are also connected with the Combined Authority’s Trade and Investment Team who broker opportunities for businesses who want to locate in the region (e.g. EMI North, Brit School North).We provided extensive support to local business throughout the Covid Pandemic, and this has had the welcome side-effect of improving the working relationships we have with our business ecosystems. This is something we have been able to capitalise on now that we are well into the recovery period.  This included the promotion of the Covid Grant Schemes available in our destinations, updates in relation to the government guidance at the time as well as supplying business grants supporting the training of new members of staff. We also offered support to businesses with their marketing and social media activities.Visit Calderdale works closely with Calderdale’s Business & Skills Service and has five officers dedicated to business engagement, looking after businesses in towns and villages around the borough and being the conduit between council activity and business communities to identify gaps in support and opportunities for growth. They also hold regular business engagement events and an annual tourism conference.  Visit Bradford is lead body on the Bronte Country Partnership which has 15 members and provides business networking and project working opportunities amongst the partnership.  All partners are closely monitoring how beneficial these services prove in practice and learning any appropriate lessons. As part of the Kirklees Council’s Year of Music 2023 a wealth of business support is being offered to its Creative Industries through its Music Industry programme, including events, webinars, showcases, mentoring and networking opportunities. In addition to a broad range of locally focussed activity, this support creates international reach through work with Sound Diplomacy and Music Cities Events. The 'Kirklees Music Ecosystem Network' is free to access to the Kirklees music ecology in celebration of Kirklees Year of Music 2023, available for a year, the platform will host a series of free workshops, curated content and resources to support the creative community across Kirklees. The online network will also allow international buyers to connect with artists and bands in Kirklees, specially selected from an open call as part of Platform – a music exchange showcase event for Kirklees.  There are also two new business support roles confirmed within the Growth and Regeneration Service for the next two years which will have Visitor Economy as part of their remit.  West Yorkshire Combined Authority’s Growth Hub acts as an entry point into the business support eco-system for businesses across West Yorkshire. The Growth Hub is a regionally managed, locally delivered service that has 16 officers based within the 5 local authority partners who provide local advice and guidance to businesses including those from the Hospitality and Tourism sector. This support is focused on supporting businesses to become more resilient, grow, improve productivity, and become more sustainable. For example, the West Yorkshire Mayor’s Energy Price Emergency Grant has been designed so that they can support consumer businesses (including the hospitality and service industry) and have also hosted a webinar specific to the hospitality sector offering advice on how to improve energy efficiency and reduce overheads.  The Combined Authority also delivers the annual £65 million Adult Education Budget for West Yorkshire to engage adults and provide them with the skills needed for entering and sustaining work, and apprenticeship or other further learning and to achieve the equivalent of GCSE and A Level qualifications. In the 2021/22 academic year, 43,000 residents have been supported to improve their skills in over 77,000 courses.The highly successful West Yorkshire Employment Hub 2 supported 922 people into employment between April 2021 and December 2022. 88 (9.5%) of these were within the hospitality sector. The Combined Authority also directly manages delegated funds that are centrally directed by the Department for Education, such as the numeracy programme Multiply, Free Courses for Jobs and Skills Bootcamps.The Mayor’s Creative New Deal is supporting the ‘years of culture’ programmes in each of West Yorkshire's local authorities, culminating in Bradford UK City of Culture 25 and the successful Screen Diversity Programme is helping to address the skills shortage in the sector whilst diversifying it. The Business Support Service (via the Local Enterprise Partnership), promotes, coordinates and delivers a wide range of business support based on local needs. It provides a single point of access to the often complicated landscape of national and local business support, making it easier for businesses in West Yorkshire to access the help and advice they need to thrive and grow. The support includes grant assistance to improve business productivity, access to the Employment Hub which offers a range of employment and recruitment support and Resource Efficiency which offers support to businesses on how to save money, resources and carbon.  
	C4: The identified key issues of accessibility, social inclusion, sustainability, levelling up, business events, innovation and skills align closely with the priorities of local and regional government. As part of our respective local authorities, we all have strategies for how we will attain our goals in these areas and through the development of our DMP we will identify areas for collaboration within the visitor economy that will allow us to jointly develop our activities and sectoral opportunities that support these priorities.  Our Years of Culture in Bradford, Calderdale, Leeds and  Wakefield and the Year of Music in Kirklees all have strong themes of inclusion, sustainability and levelling up within their programmes and strategies. Equality, Diversity & Inclusion: West Yorkshire is one of the youngest and most diverse regions in the UK and the Combined Authority’s vision and missions put equity, diversity, and inclusion at the heart of everything we do. To create a brighter, more prosperous West Yorkshire that works for all, the CA is prioritising addressing the experiences by people, communities, and businesses, while celebrating the breadth of equity diversity and inclusion in the region. Any work to develop and support the regional visitor economy will have to have EDI as a central pillar.Accessibility:- All  of our websites are fully compliant with the Public Sector Bodies (Websites and Mobile Applications) (No. 2) Accessibility Regulations 2018.- We are all fully committed to presenting our digital information on our platforms in a fully-accessible manner.- We work closely with all our visitor attractions to ensure that they are physically accessible. Many of them have Changing Places sanitary facilities.- In March 2023 Calderdale’s annual Tourism Conference had a special theme of accessibility.  90 delegates attended and in a follow-up, Visit Calderdale encouraged businesses to sign up for an accessibility audit.- VisitBradford work closely with AccessAble who produce detailed access guides for venues across the district. Sustainability:- The West Yorkshire Mayor and all the West Yorkshire council leaders have declared a Climate emergency within their respective areas.- Leeds City Council and Wakefield District Council are working towards making their cities carbon neutral by 2030.  Bradford Metropolitan District Council, Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council and Kirklees Council are working towards making their cities and towns carbon neutral by 2038.  The CA set a target for the region to be net carbon zero by 2038. All authorities have a Climate Action Plans in place to achieve this. - We are all encouraging our visitors to travel to our destinations using public transport wherever possible, and providing practical advice to make this a simpler option.- Bradford has introduced a Clean Air Zone.- Leeds will be participating in the 2023 Global Destination Sustainability Index for the very first time.- Leeds will be signing up to the Eurocities/Lille Call to Action on Sustainable Culture at the September 2023 Eurocities Culture Forum.- All conference bid documents produced by Conference Leeds contain a section on sustainability.T- he Conference Leeds website proactively promotes its venue partners who are accredited to one of the national sustainability schemes.Levelling up:- All local authorities within the partnership are committed to the levelling up agenda. - All local authorities have identified inclusive growth as a key component for their development strategies.- The West Yorkshire Mayor has welcomed the commitment to levelling up through the Government’s White Paper and the Combined Authority continues to strive to make West Yorkshire a more prosperous place for residents, businesses and visitors.  The CA is also the lead authority for the region’s £83m allocation of the Department for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities’ UK Shared Prosperity Fund and Multiply.Business Events:- Leeds City Council’s Conference Leeds team provides full conference bureau services to conference and event organisers.- The Conference Leeds' team deliver a proactive sales strategy targeting national and international event business.- Through the Conference Leeds website, we promote conference venues across West Yorkshire.Innovation and Skills:- The Combined Authority delivers a multitude of skills services, aimed at residents, businesses and schools/FE/HE, including the delivery of the £65m Adult Education Budget for West Yorkshire to engage adults and provide them with the skills needed for entering and sustaining work, an apprenticeship or other further learning, as well as to achieve the equivalent of GCSE and A Level qualifications.The West Yorkshire Employment Hub supports young people aged 16-24 who are further from the labour market and face challenges to develop skills, confidence and employability and help them move towards or into education, training or employment. The Hub also works with businesses with the aim of stimulating apprenticeship places or vacancies. - The Combined Authority’s School Partnership Team works with businesses to engage with young people via the careers curriculum of schools through inspirational talks, career advice, work experience etc.- Employment and Skills Leeds are part of Leeds City Council and they work to improve the skills and employment prospects of residents. They also support businesses with their recruitment needs.- The Ad:venture programme provides support to businesses in the Leeds City Region during their first three years of trading and new start business. The programme is aimed at businesses with the potential to grow quickly and involves a combination of business advice and support. 
	C5: The proposed Governance structure for the West Yorkshire LVEP reflects the importance that has been attributed to the stewardship and development of the region’s visitor economy at a senior political level.Mayor Tracy Brabin has agreed to Chair the West Yorkshire Local Visitor Economy Partnership Board [final name for this Board to be determined]. In addition, there will be a direct link to the Combined Authorities legal Governance structure through a member representing the Culture, Heritage and Sport Committee. This will ensure that any work on the visitor economy has strategic alignment to the wider agenda of the Combined Authority, with a particular focus on the Culture, Heritage and Sport Framework’s core themes (people, place, skills and business) and vice versa.  There will also be Local Authority representation on the board too.  The LVEP governance board has been put together collaboratively across the five Local Authorities and WYCA as an interim board for 6 months, due to the timescales involved to establish the LVEP. A cross section of public, private and third sector organisations with a vested interest in the tourism sector from: - Nicky Chance-Thompson DL, The Piece Hall & Deputy Chair of the WYCA Culture, Heritage & Sport Committee - Mike Briffett, President of the North & West Yorkshire Chamber of Commerce- Vincent Hodder, CEO, Leeds Bradford Airport- Wayne Topley, Managing Director of Cedar Court Hotels Group Yorkshire & Chair of Leeds Hotels & Venues Association- Rebecca Yorke, Director of The Bronte Museum- Charles Dacres, Director of Bradford Hate Crime Alliance - Olivia Colling, Deputy Director of The Hepworth Wakefield- Sam Sharp, Manager, Huddersfield BID- Pam Warhurst, Chair of Calderdale Tourism BoardEquality, Diversity and Inclusion was at the forefront of the appointments, which have a solid gender balance and diverse heritage. The board will revisit this after six months and an open, transparent process will be put into action, together with an interview selection process to ensure that representation is fair.Please see Appendix C5. 
	C6: We fully recognise the importance of collecting and using data effectively to understand our visitor economies and evaluate our performance.  Comprehensive data and intelligence enables us to make informed decisions with the best interests of our destinations in mind when it comes to the development of our strategies, action plans and marketing campaigns.  For the last 10 years, Visit Bradford, Visit Calderdale, Visit Leeds and Experience Wakefield have been collecting tourism data for our individual destinations, and while there will be some work to produce cohesive data across local authority boundaries, this provides a strong foundation for our future work. Kirklees Council’s tourism team is in its infancy, and has not yet begun collecting data to contribute, but have identified this as a priority.Currently, Bradford, Calderdale and Wakefield use the Cambridge data collection model and Leeds uses the STEAM model, and we have identified the need to systematise our data collection in future.In addition to the Cambridge and Steam data, Visit Leeds receives performance data relating to the city’s AirBnB and serviced accommodation sector. Conference Leeds also commissions a local report as part of the UK Conference Meetings and Events Survey which provides data and intelligence with regards to the city’s meeting and event sector.   .Visit Leeds have just completed their second visitor profiling study with the final report due later this summer.  With over 1,000 face-to-face interviews completed with visitors during their trip to the city, the results will help Visit Leeds develop a detailed profile of visitors to the city and their trip characteristics.  In 2019 Visit Bradford also commissioned a twelve month Visitor Perception Survey. The survey provided knowledge and understanding of the profile of national and international day and staying visitors, alongside their awareness of the full visitor offer available to them.  Visit Calderdale are currently looking at their existing data sets across the borough and exploring how they can bring together and combine all of the footfall from its towns, major attractions and partners. This will allow them to get a better understanding of the number of people that are visiting and allow them to make more focused and informed decisions when it comes to marketing and business engagement.Visit Calderdale, Visit Leeds and Experience Wakefield also receive town centre/city centre footfall data.The Combined Authority is the local transport authority and so can contribute a wealth of transport related data which can provide an insight into journey times and patterns as well as track visits and stays. Our West Yorkshire EMetro journey planner is already actively used by all Local Authority DMOs to help visitors get around the region and our transport assets such as bus stops and rail stations provide an additional opportunity to engage with and inspire visitors about West Yorkshire destinations.
	D1: Visitors to our region do not see Local Authority or county boundaries. By working together across West Yorkshire, we will provide a positive and seamless experience. Whilst the West Yorkshire LVEP will have a focus upon destination management across the region, the area includes the four well established tourism brands of Visit Bradford, Visit Calderdale, Visit Leeds and Experience Wakefield, with an emerging brand under development in Kirklees.  The region also boasts several attractive destinations including; Hebden Bridge, Haworth, Ilkley, Saltaire, Holmfirth and Otley.The region is already attracting 65m visitors per year who come to visit West Yorkshire and enjoy its cosmopolitan city centres, vibrant independent towns, stunning rural scenery and its nationally and internationally renowned visitor attractions, art and cultural institutions.  The area is proud to be home to four of Yorkshire’s six National Museums. Wakefield is the only destination outside of London to have two Art Fund Museums of the Year and Bradford enjoys UNESCO City of Film status along with the UNESCO World Heritage site of Saltaire. The Rough Guide has named Leeds as one of its Top 10 places to Visit in 2023 and The Sunday Times named Ilkley as the Best Place to Live in 2022. Over the next three years the region is presented with a huge opportunity to firmly cement itself as a leading UK cultural destination. In 2023 Leeds is celebrating its Year of Culture along with Kirklees which is celebrating a Year of Music.  In 2024 Calderdale and Wakefield will both have Year of Culture celebrations, with Bradford enjoying being UK City of Culture 2025. To ensure this opportunity is capitalised upon, the West Yorkshire LVEP will allow us to work in a fully collaborative and coordinated approach which will ensure that this opportunity is fully seized and that the legacy benefits everyone who lives, works and visits our destinations.  
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